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ARMS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The principal elements incorporated in the Arms of the University are 
the blue of the sea, the gold of the sand and the red of the Illawarra flame 
tree. The open book ohen used for educational institutions has also been 
included. 
The blazon is: "Azure an open book proper bound gold on a chief wavy 
or three cinquefoils gules". 
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS 
THE PROCESSION AND OPENING 
The Congregation is requested to stand as the procession, including the Graduands, 
the Academic Staff, the Council and the Chancellor, enters the Hall. 
Fanfare ......... ............... .. .......... ............... Students from the School of Creative Arts 
MUSICAL ITEMS THE UNIVERSITY SINGERS 
Conductor: David Vance BA N.S.W. , BMus Syd., LMusA. , Music Development Officer 
Gaudeamus Igitur ..................... ... .... .................................................... .. Traditional 
Bouree from English Suite No. 2 .................. .... ........ .... ...... .. .. ...... ........... J .S . Bach 
The Chancellor, The Hon. Mr Justice R.M. Hope, C.M.G., will open the proceedings. 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS 
Candidates will be admitted to degrees and awarded diplomas by the Chancellor. The 
Congregation may applaud as the name of each graduate is announced. 
MUSICAL ITEM Emma Knott, flute 
Syrinx .................................................................................... ...... Claude Oebussy 
Emma Knott is a postgraduate music student in the School of Creative Arts 
OCCASIONAL ADDRESS 
Professor Manning Clark, MA Melb., HonDUff, Melb. & N'ele., F.AH.A, FAS.SA, will 
deliver the Occasional Address. 
Professor Clark is Emeritus Professor of the Australian National University and a leading 
Australian historian. 
THE THANKS 
The Vice-Chancel/or, Professor K.R. McKinnon. will move the vote of thanks. 
CONCLUSION 
The Chancellor will close the proceedings. 
The Congregation is requested to stand as the procession retires. 
ORGAN MUSIC 
GLENDA SNYDER,BCA 
Before the Procession Enters 
Voluntaries to be selected from the following: 
Suite No. 1 ..................................................................... Louis-Nico/as Clerembauf 
Tiento Del Primero Tono ........................................................ Anlonio de Cabezon 
Chorale Prelude ............................................................ Johann Philipp Kirnberger 
Prelude and Fugue BWV 553 ...................................................... ........... J.S. Bach 
Chorale Prelude ............................................................................... Peter Hurford 
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring .. ............................... .................................... J.S. Bach 
Toccata ................................................................................. Girolamo Frescobaldi 
Le Jardin Suspendu ....................................................................... ..... Jehan Alain 
Sonatina ............................................................................................. G. F. Handel 
AS the Procession Enters 
Prelude in E flat major ............................................................................. J.S. Bach 
As the Chancellor Enters 
The Prince of Denmark's March ............................. .......................... . Jeremiah Clark 
(arr. Hurford) 
AS the Recession takes place 
Fugue in G minor ..... .................................................... ............ Dietrich Buxtehude 
The organ used in today's Graduation Ceremony is a Yamaha 8X1, by kind courtesy of the 
Jackson Family of Jurjens Yamaha Living Music Centre, Wollongong. 
FACULTY OF ARTS 
Presented by the Dean of the Faculty of Arts 
Associate Diploma In the Arts (Performing and Visual) 
Deborah Hullon 
Ellie Kandias 
Scoll Andrew Moon 
Bachelor of Arts 
Maria Ananiadis 
Julie Palricia Atkin 
Josephine Rose Ball 
Stephen Bannister 
Lynelle Helen Beacham 
Coralie Janet Berry 
Anthony Douglas Bibb 
Grant Rodney Billet! 
Mira Branezac 
Ornella Giuseppina Bresolin 
John Maurice Brien 
T oni-Anne Brown 
Scoll John Brunton 
Roslyn Patricia Bushell 
Christaan Cartledge 
Lucia Christina Carvana 
Nicholas Gregan John Chaplin 
Kim Chapman 
Stella E Leng Chork 
Adam Clillord Collerell 
Scott Desmond Davis 
Estella Lorena De Nardo 
Paula Mary Dear 
Se an Gerard Delaney 
Claudia Diemer 
Rosemary Digger 
Kim Maree Dixon 
Margaret Jean Doherty 
Bruna Doro 
Christine Meryl Feary 
Katherine Marie Fellerplace 
Peter Filis 
Penelope Jane Flint 
Franca Gaetani 
Jon Michael Gaupset 
Margaret Anne Girvan 
Antony Guesl 
Edward Kevin Hanna 
Jenniler Ruth Hanna 
Richard James Hawkins 
Robert John Hay 
Ira Heracleous 
Lee Warren Heycox 
Alison Hilliar 
June Malvene Hinchclille 
Julie Dawn Hockey 
Louise Hurley 
Delmar Veronica Jellrey 
Leonie Grace Jennings 
Francisco Jimenez 
Doris Chui-Ung Lee 
Mark James Let!on 
Merryn Wendy Low 
Sylvia Magnante 
Van Dao Mai 
Fiona Leslie Mann 
Undy Louise Hazel Manojlovic 
Barbara Margaret Marks 
Lynne Marlow 
Donald Stewart Martin 
Peter Rex Massingham 
Peter Wilfried Georg Matusch 
Mabel Donachie Mauchline 
Delia Jean McNamara 
Richard Duncan McNeill 
Andra Mara Mednis 
John Michelakis 
Anne Ruth Milne 
Bachelor of Creative Arts 
Marianne Elizabeth Aldridge 
Trevor Phillip Alien 
Wendy Lee Bell 
Susan Louise Brennan 
Rita Noaleen Burgess 
Sandra Lee Campbell 
Vi rg inia Robin Casey 
John Anthony Cheese man 
Margaret Josephine Curtis 
Brian John Daly 
Dragan Gasic 
Andrea Isobel Gawthorne 
Allison Ann Griffiths 
Coral Eileen Hull (Philip Larkin Prize) 
Bessie Kapsimallis 
Susanne Amanda Lansdown 
Jade Rosina McCutcheon 
Niall Mcpherson 
Bachelor of Arts (Honours) 
Ronald James Muir 
Leyla Wilhelmina Nassif 
Kim Amanda Neubauer 
Anka Froukje Peters 
Danielle Phillips 
Cleofe Beatrice Paola Fabiola Puglisi 
Angela Mary Quinn 
Judith Lynn Robinson 
Sarah Elizabeth Rose-Jones 
April May Sampson-Kelly 
Annetle Susan Somers 
Irene May Southern 
Merrilee Joy Swan 
Usa Helen Taylor 
Judith Ulian Weeks 
Patricia Anne Worley 
Mishline Yasmine 
Halina Maria Korzeniowska Zamroz 
Jose Jesus Barea (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Sharon Lee Bent (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Lynne Frances Black (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Vida Victoria Bliokas (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Birsen Bostanci (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Tony Tores Boyadjian (Honours Class I) 
Tracey Barbara Cairns (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Anna Christopoulos (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Graeme John Darbyshir (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Margaret Denton (Honours Class I) 
Brian Christopher Drury (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
Paul Stanley Giles (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Alexandra loannou (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Serdar Kahraman (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Diploma In General Psychology 
Murray Ross Smith, BCom N.S. W. 
Graduate Diploma In Philosophy 
Geoffrey Brinson, BSc MSc Me/b., PhD Shelf. 
Cecilia Wong Siu Viu, BA 
Master of Creative Arts 
Lindsay James Duncan, BA 
Adrian John Guthrie 
Mark Lewis McKirdy 
Lyndal Virginia Moor 
Hasan .Selim, BA DipEd Cairo, BA Nepean 
Joan Stender, BA 
Dale William Woodward 
Master of Studies In Psychology 
Brian Joseph Raymond Alien, BA A.N.U. 
Ross Edgar Funnell, BA 
Alma Marjorie Jordan, BA DipEd 
Neslihan Karaman, BA 
Master of Studies in Sociology 
John Joseph Costello, BA 
William Jacob Stenekes, BA N.E. 
Master of Arts (Honours) 
Presented by the Head of the School of Creative Arts 
John Wayne Dixon, L.T.C.L. Lond. 
Presented by the Head of the Department of Phifosophy 
Murray McDonald, BA Melb. 
Presented by the Head of the Department of Psychology 
Janice Mary Axford-Brooks, BSc N.E. Lond. Poly. 
Rosemary Anne Flet!, BSc N.S. W. 
Presented by the Head of the Department of Science and Technology Studies 
Stanley Bage Aungles, BSc Bath 
Ross William Dill, BA 
Kernah Foster, BSc 
Paul William Blake Hyland, GDipEdAdmin 
Neile Anthony Kirk, BSc BA DipEd Melb. 
Roberto Alejandro Rojas-Morales, BEd 
lan Frederick Squires, BMet Shelf. 
Doctor of Creative Arts 
Presented by the Professor of Creative Arts 
Peter Leonard Shepherd, BEd(Art) A. Mackie, DipArt(Ed) Nat. Art Sch., GDipEdStud 
(Drama) Syd. T.C. 
Thesis : 'More than the portrait: the intangible with the immediately visible as a painter 
interprets his subjects on a surface' 
CONFERRAL tN ABSENTtA 
Those whose names appear in the programme but who are unable to be present at 
the ceremony will be admitted to the degrees or awarded the diplomas for which they 
have qualified. 
FELLOW OF THE UNtVERSITY 
Or Winifred Joyce Mitchell will be presented for admisison as a Fellow of the 
University. 
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NOTES 
DEGREES CONFERRED AND DIPLOMAS AWARDED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
COUNCIL SINCE THE MAY, 1987 GRADUATION CEREMONIES 
Bachelor 01 Mathematics 
Cordian Ortner ...................................................................................... 14th August 1987 
Doctor 01 Philosophy 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
Tuon9 Vu·Dinh, 
Dip Ingen. RWTM Aachen W Germany ................................. ...... ....... .. .... 15th Aprit, 1988 
Thesis: MA manipulation method using phase shifted sine waves for real time robot control" 
Geology 
Hrusikesh Mishra, BSc Urkal, MSc Kharagpur .................................... 11th December, 1987 
Thesis: "A comparative study of the petrology of permian coals of India and Western Australia 
Geography 
Neunhellage Anna Ignatia Sriyani Dias, 
BA(Hons), MA, DipStats S. Lanka ........................................................... 15th April, 1988 
Thesis: "Organisational st ructure and the location behaviour of small and medium scale firms in 
metropolitan Colombo, Sri Lanka" 
History 
Bradon Laurence Ellem, BA (S'/on), MA (Warw). ...................................... 14th August 1987 
Thesis: itA History of the Clothing Trade Unions in Australia" 
AMENDMENTS TO 1987 BOOKLETS 
Diploma in Teaching - Primary 
The following name was omitted : 
Robyn Claire Vcn Oemleux 
Bachelor of Education • Physical and Health Education 
The following graduate's degree was awarded "with Distinction": 
Kim Maree Shephard 
Bachelor of Education • Secondary Mathematics 
The following graduate's degree was awarded Mwith Distinction": 
Leonie May Miller 
